GARDDWEST
STANLEY AVE - HAMILTON
katie@garddwest.com
289.214.3260

DATE:
NAME:
TELEPHONE:
PICKUP LOCATION:/ 98 VINE ST / 142 STANLEY AVE /(CIRCLE ONE, CONTACT TO ARRANGE)
PRICING

QUANTITY

HEIRLOOM TOMATOES
Market A - Large Beefsteak

4-PLANT CELL PACKS: $3 each (3 for $9)
48-PLANT TRAYS: $18 each (2 for $30)

Market B - Mini Beefsteak
Thumbelina - Red Micro Cherry
Gold Rush - Yellow Micro Cherry

4-PLANT CELL PACKS: $4 each (3 for $10)

Rainbow Heirloom Mix

48-PLANT TRAYS: $20 each (2 for $36)

Rainbow Heirloom Mix *Cherry
Yellow Heirloom Mix
PRICING

QUANTITY

PRE-PLANTED CONTAINER GARDENS
Salad Garden (SMALL, 3 PLANTS)

$5 each
(2 for $8)

Sandwich Garden ( SMALL, 3 PLANTS)
Micro Tomato Garden ( SMALL, 3 PLANTS)
Salad Garden (LARGE, 5-8 PLANTS)

$10
(2 for $15)
PRICING

Sandwich Garden ( LARGE, 5-8 PLANTS)
QUANTITY

VEGETABLE SEEDLINGS (10cm pot)
Garden Cucumber
National Pickling Cucumber

$3 each
(4 for $10)

Nasturtium Edible Flowers
Jack of All Trades Pumpkin
Early Canada Watermelon
Dark Green Zucchini

Order notes:

GARDDWEST
STANLEY AVE - HAMILTON
katie@garddwest.com
289.214.3260

HEIRLOOM TOMATO TRANSPLANTS

4-CELL (4-PLANT) INSERTS, 12x INSERTS PER TRAY

Micro Tomatoes - Thumbelina (Red) or Gold Rush (Yellow)
A perfect introduction to backyard farming, these teeny tiny tomatoes are a bite of sunshine on a warm
summer day. Micro tomatoes are even smaller than cherry tomatoes, think currants or blueberries, but
don’t let the fruit size fool you… the plants themselves are vigorous producers and while happy in
containers can easily take over a small garden. The prolific fruit can be labour intensive to pick, but the
sweet-tangy pop is well worth it.

Rainbow Heirloom Mix
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Rainbow Heirloom Mix *
 Cherry

Black Cherry
Black Prince
Cuore Di Bue
Green Zebra
Green Doctors
Market A
Market B
OSU Blue
Yellow Garden Peach
Yellow Pear

❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

red: Thumbelina
orange: Ida Gold
yellow: Gold Rush
yellow: Yellow Pear
green: Green Doctors
blue: OSU Blue
purple: Black Cherry

Yellow Heirloom Tomato Mix
*Yellow tomatoes are low-acid and easier to digest.

Yellow Garden Peach – Medium Slicer
The first time I encountered Yellow
Garden Peach tomatoes, I was so
confused! Midsummer, sitting alongside
piles of fruit at a Farmers Market were
these fuzzy yellow peach-looking… fruits?
…apricots? ……….tomatoes!? Yes, these
medium, yellow-blush, fuzzy tomatoes do
indeed resemble peaches! This cultivar
is productive, disease-resistant, hardy
and tolerant of wet cold summers, but
their soft skins don’t keep well. Due to
the colour, these particular tomatoes are
rich in iron and vitamin B5, and have a
sweet, mild flavour. Medium sized, juicy
fruits are suitable for slicing and eating
fresh.
90 days / indeterminate

Yellow Perfection – Medium Slicer
Early, yellow, medium sized round slicer.
This early, flavourful gem makes a great
salad tomato. Sweet, juicy and low in
acidity, but thin skinned, so best when
picked straight from the garden for
slicing or eating fresh. Highly productive
plants, these English heirlooms are
tolerant of short or wet summers,
producing early, until frost.
70 days / indeterminate
Ida Gold – Two-Bite Size
A beautiful, sunset golden, small round
slicer. These are one of my favourite
small tomatoes, incredibly delicious
when picked warm from the sun for
fresh, salads, slicing or pizza. Sturdy,
low-growing plants are very early to
mature, and produce a heavy flush of
well-keeping fruits. Ideal for short
seasons, or early markets. Well suited to
containers.
60 days / determinate

See https://garddwest.com/garddwest/resources/ for planting instructions, tips and resources

Yellow Pear – Bite Size
These fun, lemon yellow, pear-shaped
tomatoes grow in prolific clusters,
dependably through hot summer weather
and endlessly into cooler autumn nights.
With a sweet, mellow flavour they make a
great fresh garden snack or were
traditionally made into preserves. Very
productive plants can get tall and lanky,
need staking and suckering. Moderately
resistant to disease.
80 days / indeterminate
Gold Rush – Micro Bite Size
A perfect introduction to backyard
farming, these teeny tiny tomatoes are a
bite of sunshine on a warm summer day.
Micro tomatoes are even smaller than
cherry tomatoes, think currants or
blueberries, but don’t let the fruit size fool
you… the plants themselves are vigorous
producers and while happy in containers
can easily take over a small garden. The
prolific fruit can be labour intensive to
pick, but the sweet-tangy pop is well
worth it.
75 days / indeterminate
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PRE-PLANTED CONTAINER GARDENS
SMALL (3 PLANTS) / LARGE (5-8 PLANTS)
SALAD GARDEN ( SMALL + LARGE)
APRIL (WILL CHANGE SEASONALLY)
❖ Long Standing Bloomsdale Spinach
❖ Grand Rapids Curly Leaf Lettuce
❖ Green Venture Bunching Onions
❖ Fordhook Giant Swiss Chard
❖ Sparkler White Tip Radish
❖ Detroit Red Beet Greens

MICRO TOMATO GARDEN (SMALL ONLY)
❖ Thumbelina – Red Micro 60 days, indeterminate
balanced sweet and tart, very juicy, great for snacking
❖ Gold Rush – Yellow Micro 75 days, indeterminate
warm sweet flavour, lower in acid, easier to digest
❖ Genovese Basil 4-6 weeks from seed to harvest
shiny, large, dark green leaves, pronounced flavour good for pesto
A perfect introduction to backyard farming, teeny tiny micro tomatoes are a bite of sunshine on a warm summer day.
Micro tomatoes are even smaller than cherry tomatoes, think currants or blueberries, but don’t let the fruit size fool
you… the plants themselves are vigorous producers and while happy in containers can easily take over a small garden.
The prolific fruit can be labour intensive to pick, but the sweet-tangy pop is well worth it. Basil makes a great
companion plant, filling in this container garden and deterring pests.
See https://garddwest.com/garddwest/resources/ for planting instructions, tips and resources

SANDWICH GARDEN (SMALL + LARGE)
❖ Cuore Di Bue – Medium Oxheart 8
 5 days / indeterminate
The first tomato I ever saved seeds from was a rich, meaty Italian Oxheart tomato labelled in sharpie ‘Cuore Di
Bue’ and grown by my first mentor Teresa for the Thunder Bay Farmers Market. I have been saving and
growing these seeds all over Canada since 2005 so their lineage has probably strayed from Teresa’s but they
remain a reliably producing medium paste tomato with a sweet flavour and dense texture. Needs staking.
❖ Market B – Mini Beefsteak 8
 0 days / indeterminate
Named for its label in my research journal, as one of many blind trial tomatoes I grew at Niagara College.
Starting from Microbeicum Occemus (also known as Santorini Paste Tomato) seeds donated by Michel
Lachaume at a growers meeting, it has taken on a life of its own since 2010, crossing happily with many of my
other market favourites (including Sudduth’s Brandywine) until I arrived at this foolproof, reliable, production
tomato with superb flavour. Mini for a beefsteak, but really a medium slicer in beefsteak shape, with sweet,
crinkled, marbled pinky red flesh. Vigorous producers with little cracking, long shelf life, easy separation from
calyx, robust flavour and medium size seed cavities.
❖ Black Prince – Medium Slicer 70 days / indeterminate
I have tried many purple/brown tomatoes with mixed success, but I’ve been growing these Black Prince seeds
since 2011 with great results. Originating from Siberia, these very productive plants thrive in cool climates and
tolerate wetter conditions than many varieties. Equally suitable as a paste and sauce tomato or fresh and
sliced, they range from plum to dark garnet and routinely win blind taste tests for their rich, sweet, juicy
flavours.
See https://garddwest.com/garddwest/resources/ for planting instructions, tips and resources

